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WON"

i VROPERTIBS TOR SALE.
HOICEST LOT IN TORONTO (LARCH 

size), corner Bloor and Jarvis;" coni' 
modlous cottage: early possession; termt 
easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

. MEETS IN 
THE NEW CITY HALL Money to Loan ^<------- oooooooooooooooooooo

I HAMILTON news!
oooooo

The Chir*

V—ON—
General Otis Wires That the Rainfall 

is Much Greater Than in 
Former Years.

Continued from Page 1. sHELP WANTED.
/ First Mortgage of Produc

tive Real Estate.
1 ENERAL SERVANT WANTED. AP 

VT ply J. Lambert, Bayvlew Hotel, East 
Toronto P.O.

ed for the new St. Lawrence Market, and a 
station thereat

In the city, between 150 and 200 persons 
being employed there.

Arrival of Mrs. Sanford.
Mrs. W. E. Sanford and the party who 

met her and her daughters at New York, 
with the exception of Col. Sanford, arrived 
In Hamilton by the 9.50 express this morn
ing. They were met at the Hunter-street 
station by Joseph Greene and Adam 
Brown. Mrs. Sanford and her daughters 
drove at once to Wesanford. The private 
service over the remains of the late Sena
tor will be held to-morrow afternoon at 
the cemetery chapel. It Is probable the 
remains will be placed In the Watkins 
vault until the handsome mausoleum Is 
ready for their reception.

Fortunate George Stokes.
George Stokes, who has been working 

a small farm near Tweedslde, has gone to 
England to claim £40,000, left him By his 

tokes is a married 
illy. His aunt was 

very wealthy and left large sums to other 
relatives.

Cemetery Deni Dies.
The unanimity with respect to the St. 

James' Cemetery agreement was conspicu
ous, but, unfortunately for the deal, and 
for the Mayor and Aid. Woods, who recom
mended it, the unanimity was the converse 

No Material Inereae In. Sickness of that on the market question. Not a
arum was heard, not a muerai note, as 
this very -grave” scheme they buried. Not

Harrisburg, Pn., for Manila. VSds*' w«£ “>e Mayor s or Aid.
woods was heard in Its favor, while, 

Washington, July 20.—The following de- strangest of all to relate, the "chief factor In 
spatch has been received at the War De- lts downfall was Aid. Spence, who assall- 
partment- fd ln.\ characteristic speech the latest

"Manila, July 20.-To Adjutant-General, lo,T,e °fe “Lut CÇdfhUsluuer.
Washington—Storms still prevailing; bar- Ti^üaUiri» w™ indeed. when A d.
ometer rising, Indicating Improving weather -as been opposed to the Mayor, and
conditions. Average rainfall, July, several Aid. “pence to the Assessment Commls- 
years,. 14% Inches; for 20 days now closed, — ., , „ v
41 inches; country flooded. , "f; Hoskln is making money out of this

"Troops on outposts have suffered and deal, said Aid. Spence, "and so is the 
former lines of communication cut In some Cemetery 1 rust, but It costs the city at 
Instances; not serions. least $1000 a year.”

“No material Increase In sickness report- "It Is one of the most cr.dely drawn 
Telegraphic communication maintain- and objectionable agreements 1 ever saw.” 

ed with San Fernando, Baecora and nearly J he presence of a large deputation of 
all other points. Unable yet to coal re- Roscdaiers and the protest of Mr. V. W. 
turning transports. Ellis, however, spoke more than any alder-

“(Signed) Otis." man could speak against the deal,
Aid. Hallam moved to s’r trr. ir out, it was 
believed to be unanimously killed. How- 

Harrisburg, Pa., July 20—The 2nd Bat- evef’ A,£- Woods, Score and Russell ire- 
talion of the 19th United States regulars seated themselves in its faror. 
started to-day from Camp Meade for Ma- A Mere Safeguard,
nila, via San Francisco. The first and third This was practicaUy all tue afternoon’s 
battalions left camp on Monday for service work. Aid. Hallam about this time an- 
ln the Philippines. nouneed that his colleagues were ail invit

ed to dine on him at Webb’s, and stam
peded them to such a degree that it was 
with difficulty that Aid. Lynd and Shep
pard could squeeze through the following 

Regarding Preferential Trade Was motion:

WORGE-\yr ANTED—TOOL MAKER. APPLY 
W Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Co 

Limited, Hamilton. tiTROOPS ON OUTPOSTS SUFFERED
M THOMSON,

HENDERSON
Irwin’s

Viet
/"X NE LADY CLEARED SEVEN DOf 
VJ lars in one day selling our specialty 
Address L, Box A, Jordan, Ont.Building Committee of the Board of 

Education Will Gall for Tender» 
for its Furnishing.

Reported—Soldiers Started From BOard0,TToS,n!anildil§ & BELL,k. Toronto] 
tied at til 
games wd 
defeat «ti
the league 
yesterday, 
place. Rcj

FOR SALE.

The quality we keep irrespec
tive of price. No matter how 
low down we mark an article, the 
quality is always there, because 
we do not buy or sell poor stuff.

You can always depend on the 
fact that any clothing you get 
from us is all right, even tho’ the 
lou price at times might make one 
suspicious dt the value of the 
goods.

Summer Vests marked down to 50c 
Summer Coats marked down to 2.00 
Bicycle Suite marked down to 4.00 
Overcoats marked down to 10.00

A GOOD BOAT HOUSE ON THfl- 
marsh for sale cheap. Apply ;llfl 

Sackvllle-etreet.
LOST.!

T OST—LADY’S BROOCH: SIZE UK 
I j half dollar; star of pansies set In 

enamel, with diamond In centre. Liberal 
reward for Its return to Queen’s Hotel.

ALMOST ANOTHER SERIOUS BLAZE.
1 TO RENT

rp O LET —ROYAL HOTEL, POKY 
X Hope. Furniture and license for sale. 
Good business for right man. Apply C. U. 
Nixon, Box 291, Port Hope.

Gartahore-ThomaonI- WANTEK

OOD DRIVER WANTED — 15.3 — 
VX sound and thoroughly reliable; state 
full particulars and price. Box 9, World 
Office.

Rochester 
Worcester 
Tc ronto .1 
Montreal J 
Springfield 
Prcvidencq 
Hartford 
Syracuse .

Games i 
" Montreal i 
rester, Spr

Pipe Foundry 
Had a Narrow Escape Last Even- aunt, a Londoner, 

man with a small fi
lag—General News of the C^ty.

Hamilton, July 20.—(Special.)—The Build
ing Committee of the Board of Education 
met this evening and arranged for the call
ing of tenders for the finishing of the old 
Collegiate building, which is bel 
formed Into a Public school, 
mlttee also decided on the renovations and 
repairing necessary in the various schools. 
Special attention will be paid to Cannon- 
street school, which Is In poor condition. 

Almost Another Serious Fire.
There came near being another disastrous 

fire here this evening. The straw house 
of the Gartshore-Thomson pipe foundry 
took fire, and was blazing merrily be tore 
It was discovered. The fire department 
made a good stop.

To Be Closed on Saturdays.
Frederick W. Watkins has taken an un

usual course In regard to gbe opening of 
his big James-street store on Saturdays. It 
was announced to-day that hereafter the 
establishment will be closed on Saturdays, 
except from 8 to 10 o'clock in the evening. 
The strange proceeding has set many 
tongues wagging, andjt Is common rumor 
that Mr. Watkins haSf accepted the views 
of the Seventh Day Adventists; who hold 
that Saturday la the Sabbath, and that he 
has determined to close his store as mated, 
to be In complete accord with his con
science. The Adventists’ Sunday counts 
from sundown on Friday to sundown on 
Saturday. v.â"

Mr. Watkins’ store Is one of the largest

ed. personal.Putting It in Shape,
The east end Incline isto recommence operatlbns^on Aug^l"^"^ 

track Is being fixed and the employes will 
be engaged next week. lit Is proposed to 
keep the railway running through the win
ter, If business warrants It.

BUSINESS CARDS. T> ICH AND I'RETTY CANADIAN 
Xli girls, and honorable men want to 
marry : state age and sox; free. Adureaa, 
Box 744, Hhannonvllle, Ont.

♦
end when / Y UTTERS AND TAILOR8-WB HAVE 

opened a_ summer school of cutting at 
173 Jarvls-street, Toronto, where we will 
be pleased to meet cutters and tailors. We 
will take pleasure In showing you what we 
have. Call or write. Appel Bros., 173 
Jarvls-street, Toronto.

trans- 
e com-xf Started for Manila.- To;

XT M- devean, MXG. OF ”MY op 
-In • tlclan,” has remov’d to 9% Queen 
E., while his old premises are being al
tered.

Minor Mutter».
A writ has been Issued on behalf of 

Mrs. Jane Wilson against James McCor
mick *ot Rockton, claiming damages for the 
alleged seduction of her daughter, Maggie.

A. B. Forbes of New York, N. W. Harris 
of Chicago and W. Cofflu of Boston are 
looking over the various lines controlled 
or about to be controlled by the Cataract 
Syndicate. John Patterson has them In 
charge.

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, which 
has been redecorated and refurnished, will 
be reopened next Sunday.

The loss on the Burrow, Stewart and 
Milne buildings by the recent fire has been 
fixed at $7202. The other valuators are 
hard at work.

The work of building the new pi 
the beach will not be begun until 
Parliament has closed.

The Investigating Committee of the City 
Connell will meet again to-morrow even
ing.

Mrs. Lloyd Thomas, daughter of Mr. 
McMillan, North Park-street, died this 
morning at her home In Welland, after a 
day’s Illness. She was married only a 
few months ago.

Syracuse, 
ed the Start 
was hit haJ 
Innings wal 
In a row ri 
a double d 
Syracuse hi 
til the 9th] 
one ran. H 

Syracuse-^ 
Lynch, 2b. 
Lezotte, rf. 
Wlnterz, lfJ 
Griffin, cf.l 
Field, lb. . 
Smith, 3b. 
O’Neil, c. J 
Stroll, ss. J 
Brown, p I 
Williams, x.

ÿ

•pvB. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, 11 
_L-X King-street west, Toronto. ed ARTICLES FOR SALK.

THE McNEILL RESOLUTIONOak Hall Clothiers,
115 to 121 King St. E., 

Toronto.

rp ry our Popular 20c .dinner,
A six for $1. Arcade Restaurant. A LIVE BOLLARD’S FRIDAY BAR 

J\. gains—Ten cent Recorder cigars, 
Manuel Garcia, Caprletus, clear Havana 
and Carolina, clear Havana; all reduced 
to five cents each.

•e,lhat the Mayor and City Treasurer be 
authorized to execute the agreement with 
the Toronto Hotel Company, and which pro- 

Ottawa, July 20.—(Special.)—This has vides for the extension of Victoria-street, 
not been a particularly interesting day in at the cost of $80,000 by the city, payable 
the House, almost the whole of the morn- ££ -ft^***
ing, afternoon and evening sessions being of $500,000 has been spent in the actual cou- 
taken up with a continuation of the de- structlon of the said hotel, the opening of 
bate on Mr. MpNeill’s Preferential Trade the street being contingent upon legislation 
resolution, on which the House divided; at being obtained, and providing for the erec- 
10 o’clock, the motion being lost by a vote tlon by the cwhpany of an hotel costing, 
of 41 for to 77 against. The division was approximately, $1,500,000,of which not more 
on party lines, with the exception that than $45,000 shall be applied in the purchase 
Messrs. McCarthy, Stubbs and Rogers voted of land, and providing 
against the Government. of said hotel.”

The House met nominally at 11, but the This was only intended as a safeguard. 
Privileges and Elections Committee i p- but Aid. Burns, In view of his previous op- 
stairs was so attractive that it was some position to the extension, felt bound to 
time before a quorum could be obtained.

Sir Wilfrid’» Douche. Canal» After Supper.
Mr. Davln resumed the debate and spoke To it they came again after luncheon, and 

for over an hour and a half, reviewing the Ald- Lynd then secured on top of full and 
rise of the preferential trade movement In pateful stomachs, the passage of a reso- 
England, and declaring that public opinion lotion memorializing the Government to to
wns ripe for a change at the time of the Qpjre loto the capacity, utility and prob- 
Jubllee, and Canada would probably have coet of the Georgian- Bay ship canal
obtained preferential treatment in the mar- and report by Royal Commission thereon 
kets of Great Britain but for the douche of when a like report Is to be made respect- 
cold water thrown on the scheme by Sir ‘n8f t“e proposed canal from Georgian Bay 
Wilfrid Laurier. • to Montreal via the French and Ottawa

Mr. Bell (P.E.I.) spoke for a short time stivers, 
before the House rose at 1 o’clock for lun- Watchman for Dunn-Avenue, 
cheon, and for a long time after it resumed On motion of Aid. J. J. Graham and Bow- 
at 3 o'clock, 4n opposition to the amend- man* a watchman is to be placed at the 
ment* railway crossing at the foot of Dunn-avenue

pending action which will provide perma- 
re_ nent protection.

-myf ARCHMENT CU.-EXCAVATORS & 
ixL Contractors. 103 Victoria-st. Tel. 2841.Voted Down by tbe House of 

Common» Yesterday.
A LIVE BOLLARD’S FRIDAY BAR 

gains—Ten cent. Gold Flake, reduced’ 
to seven cents package; also long cut Vit* 
glnia Cigarette Tobacco, same price.

MOXBr TO LOAN.

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE
____and Retail Merchants upon their own
names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Tolman, Boom .81, 60 Victoria-street.

ed—7

* M4
1er» at 

after-v
A LIVE BOLLARDS FRIDAY BAR. 

XV gains—Small size Peterson paten) 
pipe, reduced to eighty cents each, about 
half price; now is your chance to get 
them cheap. ,

ROTTEN WORK SHOWN 
UP IN WEST HURON

Totals ... 
Toronto— 

Bannon, rf. 
Wagner, ss. 
Grey, If. .. 
Smith. 3b. 
Hannivnn, c 
Boat, 2b. . 
Beaumont, 1 
Br.’ler, c. . 
Williams, p.

Totals .... 
Syracuse ... 
Toronto . „.

Two base 
Hannlvan, B 
Stolen bases- 
van to Beau 
Struck out—] 
First base ot 
Hams 2. Pas
Umpire—Wise

At Rocbesti 
game put up 
day, they pla 
series with t 
ated for the i 
ported. Dug# 
tors, and the 
The features 
Ing put tip b; 
of Lush, who I 

_ ng a long 
the bases wer 
Attendance 30
Rochester ., 
Montreal ..

Batteries—Mi 
» End Jacklltjt.

At Worcestei 
bard and fret; 
second and 
pitched his fl 
from labor tro

Worcester .. 
Hartford .. . 

1 Batteries—K! 
son and Urquh

Toront
The Toronto» 

for a three-gai 
Hanlan’s Poln 
locals are the 1 
games will dou 
the season. St 
shape for the 
pitch. Wednem 
Montreal and 
championship gi 
lowing Tuesday 
Washington Ns 
the Point. ' 
Interest to Toroi 
reappearance o 
graduates from 
whom are Dan I 
basemen: Buck 
ter In the busln 
batter of the wt 
fastest and mos 
decade. Frank 1 
•Padden. Charll, 
Jack Barry and 
are also with 
been such a di 
(Washington gam 
ed tickets on a 
iWest King stree

"National
I At Washington 
Washington .. .
Cleveland...........

I Batteries—Weyl 
per and Sehreckc 

At New York-
I New York ........
'Chicago ...............

Batteries—Seym 
land Donohue.

; At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg.............

I Brooklyn ..... 
j Batteries—Leevr 
1 •*: Hughes end 3 
- At Baltimore—
Baltimore.......... .
Cincinnati............

Batteries—Kltso 
and Wood.

At Philadelphia
Louisville ...........
Philadelphia .. .

Batteries—Phlllli 
and McFarland.

At Boston—
Boston Jj...............

,bt- Louis ..............
!Oc"onnor^Wlm

VETERINARY.
for the assessment riY HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861.

A VIVE BOLLARD’S FRIDAY BAR. 
XV gains—A lot of fine rubber pouches, 
large size, black, at twenty cents each, 
regular price thirty-five.

Continued from Page 1.
t ■j-

Yes, they are marked In different ways.” 
i Easy to Plclx the Fake Ones Ont.

Another test of the difference 
was made by putting the 
04 “bogus” ballots In the middle of two 
parcels of the genuine ballots. They show
ed like a white streak In the centré, the 
genulnes being black on the edge, the 
"bogus” ones white. They were also wider, 
nnd the edges un trimmed. Then, taking up 
the block or book of stubs received by 
Cummings from the returning officer, and 
used on election day, some of the unused 
ballots being still attached, 
asked tbe witness to say It he 
isfled these 14 ballots could never have been 
taken off 

“Yes,” the witness was satisfied.
Sir Louie Sees It Too,

At this point Sir Louis Davies remarked 
that It was evident the 14 ballots were dlf-. 
ferent.

Mr. Powell: Can you give any Idea how 
the change was made In these ballots from 
the time the returning officer gave them to 
yon till they were produced here?

"No,” the witness replied.
“Aren't you satlsflen those 14 ballots 

didn’t come from the returning officer at 
all?” V .v

The witness would not swear one way or 
the other. "

I vote nay.
Alter four years now they are to get $650 
and after five years $700.

Coady Stands Pat.
Aid. Burns and Spence alone supported 

Aid. Hubbard’s resolution to make the 
City Treasurer’s salary $5000, Instead of 
$5400, so $5400 goes.

The necessary bylaws to gjve force to 
motions were adopted before a very com- 

adjournment.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S FRIDAY BAR. 
XV gains—A lot of cigars at one dollar 
per fifty box, away below wholesale price.

A LIVE BQLLARD’S 
XV gains—Metal clgari

IIDAY BAR- 
machlnes, sold 

at three cents each, away below cost.First Committee Favors Prohibition 
of the Firing of Explosives 

From Balloons.

May Prove the Basis of a Settlement 
Between Britain and the 

Transvaal

A LIVE BOLLARD’S FRIDAY SELL- 
TV ing prices—Large plug smoking, at 
ten and tifi.een cents each; also large navy 
plug chewing, fifteen.

monplace, quiet

Mr. Powell 
was not sat-

}

. A LIVE 1 BOLLARD, FRIDAY, SELLS 
XV El Padres, K.V., at five cents each; 

Invincible clgaçs.
the book. BRITAIN AND UNITED STATES BUT THERE ARE CHANCES STILL. also the

Defends Mr. McNeill.
Clarke Wallace, who replied, 

seated Mr. Bell’s Insinuation that Mr. Mc
Neill subordinated his Imperialism to his 
partisanship. Mr. McNeill’s record was one 
any man might be proud of. He showed 
the hollowness of the argument of the Pre
mier that If Great Britain had any offer to 
make on preferential trade It would be con
tained In a state paper. Mr. Chamberlain 
had actually declared that the Imperial 
Government would meet the colonies oalf 
way on any proposition for preferential 
trade. As to Sir Wilfrid Lanrlcr’s posi
tion, even The London Times declared he 
had given a death-blow to the question. It 
was a humiliating spectacle to see the 
Postmaster-Genera 1 read a letter from the 
Dukÿ of Devonshire, written In reply to 
a letter penned by Mr. Mulock himself, 
and bsed on an Inaccurate report of Sir 
Charles Topper's utterances. In reference 
to His Grace's speech at the colonial Pre
miers' banquet In Liverpool In 1897, Sir 
Charles had' publicly disavowed that re
port more than once. It was of a piece 
with Mr. Mu lock’s course In publishing the 
private correspondence of his predecessor 
In office. And still the letter of the Duke 
of Devonshire proved only the very oppo
site of what Mr. Mulock contended. The 
whole course of the Liberals, Including 
the so-called preferential tariff, had been 
detrimental to the Inter-Imperial preferen
tial trade movement.

Mr. Henderson, In the course, ef a prac
tical speech, demonstrated the hollowness 
of the “preferential tariff.”

Before the" Division,
He was followed by Mr. Rogers (ex-Pa- 

tron), who spoke until 6 o’clock ; and after 
recess by Mr. McPherson, who opposed the 
motion, and Messrs. Osier. Montague. Ber
geron, Bell (Plctou) and Broder. The di
vision was then taken and the motion de
feated by a majority of 36.

The,House then went Into Committee of 
Supply and will probably sit late.

Mr. N. A LIVE BOLLARD S FRIDAY BAR- XV galns^Queen City cigars at five cents 
each; Havana stock, and large Manuel 
Garcia, at three for twenty-five, regular 
price two for twenty-five.

The Much Talked of Redistribution 
Bill Was Given the Coup 

de Grace

Score Gets Roasted.
Aid. Score brought down upon himself the 

wrajh of Aid. Frankland, Woods and Du-Ill 
by moving "that leave be granted to in
troduce a bill to amend bylaw No. 3280, 
which provides for the erection of vesti
bules for the shelter of motormen and 
others upon the cars of electric railway 
companies.”

Aid, Score and Denison professed to 
have been waited upon by conductors; ; who 
said they didn’t want any vestibules.
.. ™îr Frankland called these conductors 
a disgrace to humanity” and men “drum

med up” by the Street Railway Company.
He used no end of strong language at Aid. 

Score. Council remembered that the sult- 
to compel the éompany to lnstal vestibules 
was now before the Court of Appeal after 
tue city winning througnout ;ue lower 
stages of litigation. Aid. Score was easily 
defeated—11 to 3.

The vote on his motion stood:
Yeusi Aid. Denison, Score and Stewart—3. 
Nays: Aid. Bowman, Burns, Davies, 

Frame, Frankland, Hallam, Hubbard, Sh-p- 
pard, Spence, Steiner and Woods—1L 

Sunday Sprinklers Will Not Go.
Ala. Bowman once more martyred him

self in the Interests of Sunday sprinklers, 
lhe motion to allay Sunday dust was de- 
lea ted .an this vote:

Yeas: Aid. Bowman, Burns, Davies and 
Denison—4.

Nays: Aid. Frame, Frankland, Hallam, 
Hubbard, Score, Sheppard, Spence, Stei& 
er, Stewart and Woods—10.

To Resist the Railways.
It took about half an hour for Aid. Dunn 

among others, to understand it, but 
It was understood, Aid. Sheppard’s 
iLon„waa 8een to advocate memorialising 
the Government not to amend the Railway 
Act to permit railway companies to erect 
p2 along, an^ highway without consent 
or the municipal council; or to make fur
ther penalties and restrictions upon per
sons destroying railway property or tres
passing upon the same.

By motion of Aid. Hallam the City Trea- 
lYotLl8.10 rep?Jt *unds to the amonmt of 
$16,000 to provide for the clocks and bells.

McRae In a Garrison Finish.
, Then they again wallowed in reports, 
Aid. Sheppard presiding. Again the eternal 
topic of McRae v. Walsh was placed on 
the tapis by motion of Aid. Bowman to 
refer back the recommendation favoring 
McRae. The vote stood: Yeas—Aid. Burns, 
Dunn, Hubbard, Spence, Steiner, Bowman, 
J. J. Graham and Hallam—8. Nays—Aid 
Lvnd, Woods, Davies, Denison, Stewart, 
Frame, Score and the Mayor—8.

It was a tie vote; the chairman declared 
It lost, refusing to vote himself. He was 

dec!arc the report carried, when 
Aid. Spence demanded a motion to declare 
It so. This motion was losit 
division.

There was thus a void wllere a recom
mendation ought to be. The chairman, be- 
fore presenting the reports from committee 
to the Mayor, however, secured a vote. 
Which meant Its reinsertion. There was 
no amendment in Council and McRae Is 
therefore appointed to the Pink 
at the main pumping station.

McCoiub Had a ClncH.
. Aad McComb gets the tax collectorship, 
too. There was little of an argument, be
cause It was getting late. Aid. Spence 
and Bowman objected because the board 
had not reported all the facts, having ex
cluded from their report the treasurer’s 
recommendation for Hunter. Aid. Bow- 
man moved Hunter and a vote resulted 
n Ward 6 opposing Ward 5. The others 

looked on, expecting n chance to register 
n J ’ 1 th(,y did not get a chanceand McComb Is appointed.

„ ^hu*l thrn*Cllt£, Eugineer was backed up 
and the City Treasurer thrown down in 
their nominees for subordinate office. *

C. C. Robinson to be Paid.
So, too, the C. C. Robinson account was 

voted. Aid. Davies, it is true, said the 
Mayor should pay it. Aid. Stewart would 
nbt be a party to paying citizens’ money to 
a man whom the City Solicitor had pro
fessed to believe to be on the other side 
°f the question and against the city.

Aid. Hubbard and Stewart alone stood 
np In opposition ito its payment. Nobody 
however divided Council so that if any
body by moving gets it all declared illegal, 
spor‘T-ibh?derman wou^d be personally re-

The tax collectors’ graduated scale In 
creases were opposed by Aid. Hubbard, 
because of the gradation feature, but only 
five votes was secured against them.

McGowan Gets a Raise Too,
When the regular salary Increase bill 

came up Aid. Frankland secured unanl- 
, e*}dJ?T?atlon to an Increase from 

$1200 to $1300 to Secretary R. J. McGowan 
of the Fire Department.
Tbe “Common” Firemen Win Ont.

Hero Aid. Spence got his hooks in for 
the common firemen. He showed that 
while it took $4450 to increase#4he salaries 
of 10 men, nil receiving over $1000, it woul<t- 
only take $2625 to secure the increases for 
105 firemen Involved. In a resolution hr 
moved to make the maximum salary for 
ordinary firemen $700, instead of $075.

Tbe Wily Old Boer May Take With 
One Hand What He Gave 

’ With the Other.
London, July 20.—Replying to a question 

in the House of Commons to-day regarding 
the relations between Great Britain and 
the South African Republic, the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, Mr. Josrph Cham
berlain, said that the modifications made in 
the franchise law of the Transvaal led the 
Government to hope that the new* law may 
prove the basis of a settlement upon the 
lires laid down by Sir Alfred Milner, the 
British High Commissioner of South Africa. 
The Government, however, Mr, Chaniber- 
laln added, observed'that the Volksraad has 
still retained a number of conditions that 
might be interpreted so as to take with 
one hand what was given by the other. It 
would also be easy by subsequent legisla
tion^ to alter the whole* character of the 
concessions, but, Mr. Chamberlain added, 
the Government feels assured that Presi
dent Ivruger, having accepted the principle 
for which tho British Government has con
tended, is well prepared to reconsider any 
details of his scheme which might possibly 
hinder the full accomplishment of the ob- 
ject in view and that he will not allow It 
to be nullified or reduced in value by subse- 
quent alterations of the law or any act of 
the administration.

i Voted Together Against Prohibition 
of Asphyxiating Gases and

Expansive Ballets.
The Hague, July 20.—The first committee 

of the International Peace Conference met 
to-day. M. Van Karnebeck, representing 
Holland, submitted amendments te- the re
port, omitting the prohibition çlause from 
the first four points of Count MÛrâjWBtTs 
circular, but expressing the desire that the 
remaining three points>be made the subject 
of a formal convention.

A long discussion. followed, after which 
the committee unanimously supported the 
prohibition of firing explosives from bal
lot ns. The delegates representing tbe 
United States and Great Britain voted to
gether against the prohibition of the use of 
asphyxiating gases and I expahsive bul
lets. ^The American delegates explained 
that they voted with the British delegation 
on the subject of expansive bullets because 
they did not wish to modify their objection 
to any kind of restriction upon the produc
tion of war material.

Capt. Mahan and Sir Julian Pannccfote 
finally moved the suppression of the clause 
and proposed a formal convention upon the 
other three points of the Muravi 
This was agreed to and the ame 
will be submitted to the full conference to
morrow, when It will be ^decid' 
the conclusion of a convention upon the 
three disputed points is possible. A fresh 
convention for adapting 
the Geneva convention of 1864 will also be 
submitted to the conference to-morrow.

The third committee adopted the 84 arti
cles of the arbitration scheme, with the ex
ception of the five clauses relating to in
ternational courts of en 
which awaits the result of 
the Roumanian and Servian Gov 
to their delegates. ; v

An effort was made to obtaini the 
trtlon In article 27 of the words ‘‘deem. It 
useful” for the phrase “consider; it their 
duty,” but Mr. Holls, secretary of the 
American delegation, and Dr. JBorn, one of 
the German delegates, vigorously defended 
the original reading, which was adopted 
unanimously.

:
rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 

pipe, made only in best iron, “52 
” We are the sole manufacturers.

Fletcher & Shepherd,

turi
iron.
Write for prices.
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.ON SIR MACKENZIE’S MOTION.

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK. 
V/ Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto,

1A Hot Question This.
“How do you account for yonr Initials 

being on the back of those 14 bogus bal
lots y ’

The witness shook his head.
Cummings admitted, on further examina

tion, that mostly the Holmes scrutineers 
sat on his right during the voting, but he 
had no particular plan, he said. In putting 
his hand in his right pocket, except to place 
the counterfoil» there.

“Did no voter object to your method of 
handling the ballots?” was asked.

The witness was positive nobody had. He 
was equally positive that a Mr. Thompson 
had not spoken to-him about “monkeying” 
with the ballots; and he also swore posi
tively that a Mr. Vrooman had not “stared” 
at him, and afterwards explained he w'as 

t^wratchlng him handling the ballot papers.
~ Powell closed his examination by en

quiring about Cummings* conversation with 
a certain man at “Sam’s,” bnt only a de
nial w^as elicited that this man had given 
him any instructions.

Cross-examined by Dr. Russell, witness 
admitted It would be possible for a voter 
to hand the deputy-returning officer ai 
different ballot from the one given him. 

Dancy an Agent.
This closed the proceedings for the day. 

The appearance of the Dancy certificate of 
egency has brought Mr. Holmes Into very 
close connection with the case, and some 
of the Liberal members ar 
ought to resign, and that 
the Government ought to call on him to do 
so. The practical abandonment of the case 
by Sir Louis Davies and his admission that 
the 14 ballots are bogus Is very ominous, 
and it looks very much as If the 50 odd 
witnesses who have been summoned,nnd are 
here, are scarcely needed, as the evidence 
found in the ballot box proves conclusively 
that It was stuffed with bogus ballots for 
Holmes, although it is not yet quite clear 
,who did the stuffing.

Perhaps to-morrow’s evidence may throw 
fc little light on that question.

Vote Stood 30 to 14 for the Stand 
Taken Under the B.N.A.

Act.
Ot<aWa, July 20.—iSneclal.)— After threç 

days of calm, dispassionate and very ln- 
structlvc*Xebate the Senate this afternoon 
gave tbe coup de grace to the Redistribu
tion bill by adopting by a vote of 36 to 14 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell’a amendment to the 
motion for a second reading, in which It 
Is declared In effect that it is inadvisable 
to pass the bill at present, because the 
British North America Act only provides 
for a redistribution after each decennial 
census.

l) ICYCLES—IF 10U WISH TO BUY A J3 new one or exchange yonr old for a 
new, it’s to your interest to call at Ells
worth’s, 200, 209% and 211 Yonge-street. 
Cleveland, Crescent, Stearns and other 
makes. Eight hundred In stock.

) »

ZBICYCLES TO LET—HAVE IN STOCK !
upwards of 300 new up-to-date Cleve

lands and more than 200 new Crescents to 
let at lowest prices; if you wish to buy 
them,will allow rent paid apply1 as payment, - 
if bargain is made at time of renting wheel; , 
come and see wheels at the largest bicycle 
store In Canada ; send many old wheels to ,/, 
the country; will allow full value for yonr ' 
old bicycle in exchange for new one. Ells
worth’», 209, 209% and 211 Yonge-street.

•v
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DEATH OF E. B. O’KEEFE.

He Died Wedneeday Night—Never 
Got Over an Accident.

Last night E. B. O’Keefe, only son of 
Eugene O'Keefe, brewer, died after a very 
short illness from heart failure.

The deceased had not been well since he 
met with an accident a couple of months 
ago, when he almost lost his hand.

The carpenters were at work at. the fam
ily residence. Mr. O’Keefe, not noticing that 
the steps were taken away, walked out ns 
usual and fell before he had time to recover 
bis balance.

He never got over the effects of the 
shock.

He was "a practical brewer, and at the 
time of his death was connected with the 
O'Keefe Brewery Co.

The funeral takes place from the family 
residence this morning, and Is priVate,
Ing to the Illness of Mr. O'Keefe.

| 8. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: "Some years ago I used I)r. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, bnt have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me.

LOCAL TOPICS.

Oscar Amanda cigars. Imported, selling 
at seven cents each. Alive Bollard.

The Police Commissioners met yesterday 
and adjourned till September. Only routine 
business was transacted.

There will be no overcrowding on com
bined bands’ moonlight to-night, as there 
will be only a limited number of tickets 
sold.

Mrs, P. 8. Livingstone of Winnipeg has 
been ,,appointed superintendent of the 
Ewait Women's Missionary Training Home 
of the Presbyterian Church, Church-street.

Thé steamer Cambria, which leaves To
ronto for the Thousand Islands, Alexandria 
Bay, left Wednesday with a large party 
of Americans. The trip on the Cambria 
Is becoming one of the most popular trips 
on the lake. The Cambria leaves again on 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

whether THE BUGLES IN THE TATTOO
Preparation, for the Great lAltary 

Spectacle Next Week.
In addition to the many other picturesque features of the tattoo, the ¥ug”ea 

and drums will add a most inspiriting ef- 
feet on Wednesday and Thursday eventogs. 
When the crescendo role of over three 
score drums Is heard as a prelude to the 
glorious strains of the national anthem, 
the effect is something that makes 
blood leap and the heart thrill. Bugle 
Majdr Swift and his splendid bugle band 
that leads the Queen’s Own Rifles on pa
rade are making special, preparations for 
the great spectacle next week. It was 
this band which General Hutton sent- for 
to go all the way to Montreal for the 
tattoo on the Queen’s Birthday, and the 
Q.O.It. bugles and drums aroused the most 
enthusiasm of all the participants In that 
event. Yesterday afternoon the Program 
Committee, consisting of Cols. Delnmere, 
Cosby and Bruce, with the managing secre
tary, looked over the grounds at the Is 
land, which they found In every respect 
amply adapted and more than spacious en
ough for the purpose. The Toronto Ferry 
Company have made full arrangements for 
carrying the crowd and taking them home 
and boats will run every few minutes from 
Yonge-street and Brock-street. On Sunday 
evening last the company carried 10,(XXI 
people, and the last boat left the Island 
on Its home trip at 11.10. Manager Gault 
expects to have the last soul off the Island 
on Wednesday and Thursday evenings close 
to the same hour, but If any should desire 
to stay longer there will be a continuous 
chain of boats till everyone Is home Bi
cycles will not be carried on either of these 
evenings after 6 o'clock.

The sale of seats

1
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

to naval warfare m8. MARA ISSUER OF MARBIAO* 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even* 

lugs., 689 Jarvls-street.
H.I

1 when
resolu-

V 1 PAWNBROKERS.qulry, action on 
Instructions from 

ernments TX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, KM 
\J Adelalde-st reel east, all business’ 
strictly confidential; old gold and sllvel 
bought.

thesubstl-esaylng that he 
If he does not. euAN INCREASE OF $30,000.

LEGAL CARDS.Employing Printers Accede to a 
Demand of 10 Per Cent. In

crease to Typos,
Another meeting of the Employing Prin

ters and the Typographical Union was held 
at the Queen’s Hotel last night for the 
purpose of discussing the request of the 
men for an advance In wages for book 
and job work.

As a result of the meeting an Increase of 
about 10 per cent, on present wages was 

Thls w,u mean a total Increase 
of $30,000 per year.

New York Excursion.
Call on or write George C. Patterson, 

23 Jordan-street, .Toronto, or H. Parry 
General Agent West Shore R. R„ Buffalo! 
N.i., about the Masonic excursion to New 
York, Monday, Aug. 7. Only $10 round 
trip. Tickets good ten days. Leave To
ronto 2 p.m. by the Niagara River Line, 
via Lewiston, West Shore R. R. to Albany! 
Day Line steamers on the Hudson River 
to New York, returning all rail.

National Treat Company.
The National Trust Company, Limited 

have opened a branch office In Montreal, 
with offices In the Canada Life Building 
St. James-street, where they will carry on 
the business of executors, administrators, 
trustees, guardians, receivers, liquidators 
etc. The company have been appointed 
trustees for the bondholders of the Do
minion iron and Steel Co. Attention Is 
directed to the company's announcement In 
another column.

.

Y M. REEVE, Q. C-, 
pj » Barrister, Solicitor, "Dloeen Bull* ' 
Ing,” corner Youge and Temperance-streets,

. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. -• 
, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- '

Dailey's Syrup of Horohound and Ele- 
iiciiie has never 
aug_c.

RANK W 
Solicitor 

street. Money to loan.
Fcampane. This modi 

tailed to cure coughs ow-colds.

DRUGGED TO RELIEVE PAIN. LEE, BARRISTERS, SO* 
etc., 34 Victoria*

AMKRON 
llcltors, 

stree':. Money to loan.
c

William Wilson Received
and Painful Injurie» While 
Working Monday Morning.

William Wilson is lying at his home, 168 
Cllnton-strcet, suffering untold agony from 
injuries he received while at work early 
Monday morning for the Metallic Roofing 
ii?nJPîny of ^auada* His physicians say 
tnat his case is a very serious one, and 
they express doubts as to his recovery.

XV ilsou is employed as a machinist, and 
was in the act of lifting a die, when he 
was hurt. The die weighs 480 pounds, and 
he attempted to move it without any aid.

In so doing he sprained his back, tearing 
the ligaments away from his right side and 
spine and also tearing the skin and flesh.

Wilson did not recognize the extent of 
his injuries at once, and It was not until 
the day afterwards that his hurts begin 
to be painful. *

Dr. Elliott attended the injured man the 
first day. but Dr. Clemes, the family physi
cian, Is now In attendance.

The pain, Is so Intense that the doctors 
have to keep Wilson under the.Influence ot 
morphine all the time. The Injured man Is 
38 years of age and married.

SeriousThe Demon Dyspepsia—in olden times it 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient nlr seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, Is 
at large In the same way, seeking habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man It Is difficult to dislodge him. He 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a- valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is l’armelee’s 
Vegetable rills, which are ever ready for 
the trial.

TVf ACLAREN, MACDONALD. SUE 1.4 
1V1 Icy & Middleton, Mnrclaren, Mac
donald, tibepley & Donald, Barriatera, Bolt 
cltors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
loan on city property at lowest rates.on a converse:

TT'ILMKR & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King street, west, ' 
Toronto. George U. Kilmer, YV. II. Irving; 
C. H. Porter.edil if

? 1 T OBI3 & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- £ 
,1_J llcltor». Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 t 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street esst, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. ;

. ■ ed
vacancy

f. „ , began yesterday morn
ing at Nordhetmers’, and for two honrs 
there was a great rush and over a thou
sand places were taken

I
^ . In short order.

The reserved seat stand Is so situated, 
however, that every seat gives a splendid 
view, nnd many choice locations can yet 
be obtained. Special excursions will be 
run from Hamilton,. Brantford, Orillia, 
Barrie. Aurora, Newmarket and many oth
er points.

Tiger Stove Polish, 6c box. Is about 
the size of the ordinary 10c sold.

AST.

FORSTER - POUTBAI1 
Rooms: 24 Klng-stred ;

T w. L. 1 
ti e Painting, 
west, Toronto.

I

I. The Can
At Woodstock- 

game completely 
Hamilton -winning 
-‘ton’s second ba 
afm by a pltehe 
r ngs and badly 
b'm and McCann base, 
won /the

HOTELS.
ÏÎ

; m HE GRAND UNION.
-L CHARLES A. CAMPBELL

Lota of Shorthorna.
Henry Wade, registrar of live stock, has 

returned from the Winnipeg Fair. He re
ports an excellent showing In Shorthorns 
and machinery.

Will Have Maeeey Hall.
The Canadian Temperance League will 

have the Massey Hall In which to hold their 
Sunday meetings from November to April 
this season. Several members of Parlia
ment are booked for speeches. Resides, 
Rev. Wilbur B. Chapman. S. H. Hadlev. 
Mrs. Leonora Lake, Professors Exeell and 
Gabriel, Lonl Beauchamp, J. G. Wooley, 
Col. Bain and others are being negotiated 
with.

A new feature will be three gospel meet
ings of a week's duration. Miss Sarah 
Wray of St. Bartholomew Mission. New 
York, will conduct one.

j
Secured Great Bargains.

There were crowds of eager attendants 
at what is certainly the sale of the season 
yesterday afternoon-and evening. The en
tire stock-in-trade of Davis Brothers, the 
well-known Yonge-street watch and dia
mond dealers. Is being disposed of by pub
lic auction. There are $."*0,000 worth of 
gold and silver watches, diamonds In clus
ters and solitaires, bronzes, opera glasses, 
clocks, tea services and all that goes to 
make up a highly equipped business such 
as the Davis Brothers have secured. The 
greatest bargains yesterday were in 
watches, diamonds and bronzes. Tbe pub
lic have to-day another opportunity such 
as seldom offers, for the sale will be con
tinued this afternoon at 2.30, nnd this 
evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. C. M. Hender
son, the well known auctioneer, was highly 
commended for the efficient way in which 
he conducted the sale. The value and the 
merits of the goods were fully explained, 
aud a very large portion of the stock rap
idly disposed or. Among those who secured 
wonderful bargains were well-known citi
zens and many visitors to the city.

XT' LUOTT HQU.SE.CIIUItCH AND SHU- 
X2j ter streets, opposite the lletropolltajr^ 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators a*, 
steam heating. Church-street cars trou 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. "• 
Hirst, proprietor.

I
The Ham: 

game.., sk How to Spend S2O.0OO.
W. A. Campbell, Instructor of good roads, 

has returned from Welland, where he told 
the town council how best to spend $20,- 
000 on their roads.

Woodstock ... 
Hamilton .... 4 
.•’"Gerles—Crysta 
and Conwell.

At London— 
'*wlph „...
London ............... i

Batteries— Kostat 
Lehman.

Honest Advice Free to flen.

All men who are nervous nnd debilitated 
or who" are suffering from any of the vari
ous troubles resulting from Overwork ex
cess or youthful errors, are aware that 
most medical firms advertising to cure tnese 
comUtioqs cannot be relied upon. Mr 
Graham, a resident of London. Ont 
ing at 437Vj Richmond.street, was for a 
long time a sufferer from the above trou
bles, and after trying in vain many adver
tised remedies, electric belts, etc., became 
almost entirely discouraged and boneless 
Finally he confided In an old clergyman who 
directed him to an eminent and reliable 
physician, through whose skilful treatment 
a speedy and perfect cure was obtained 

Knowing, to his own sorrow, that so many 
poor sufferers are being Imposed upon bv 
unscrupulous quacks. Mr. Graham consid- 
ers It nls duty to give bis fellow-men the 
benefit of his experience and assist them to 

U°?,°ne Who will write “J'1'”-1” at,r,c!l confidence where to fie 
• w??- a,t/ntlou can he given to those writing out of mere ourloslt 
who really needs a cure Is 
dress Mr. Graham as above.

, 1
, It

1 HOTEL GLADSTONE, U
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite Park 

Railway Station, Toronto. 
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. 

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special raty to f: 
lies, tourists nnd weekly boarders.

....a

DONT FORGET Headache*■ti Uinpire-

Bnnchnl
r'i^Ker^ member <v 

ï !* requested i 
at old Upi 

® o’clock.
Pitcher Jack Men 

«ot into a fight on
®UBpended.,I,>r' Bo

The Philadelphia 
1?. * Prize of *5000 
jy*n the , 
they finish

i inT*19» Id Wilis do
sour, to . ti

lien, ivun.lB KUU mrc.lj JHiub.b* It hi,

magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnlsMjj 
throughout. Tel. 5001.

Lord Roberts, Kitchener and Wôlseléÿ all 
speak In the highest praise of Ceylon Tea 
as a perfectly harmless yet stimulating 
nnd refreshing beverage for all undergoing 
either mental or bodily fatigue. Unlike com
monplace teas. It Is absolu’ely pure.

“Salad*” Ceylon tea Is the world's 
ference, nnd as a protection against 
called” just as good brands. It Is sold 
In sealed lead packets, 
on each.

The necessity of cooking yonr food 
in reliable enamelled ware. Every 
piece bearing Kemp’s Granite or 
Diamond Label is guaranteed reliab
ly pure, and will wear splendidly. 
Protect yourself from disappoint
ment by finding one of these labels 
on every kitchen utensil you buv 
—they don’t cost more than poo'r 
kinds— most dealers keep them.

Is often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or inactive, 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

liv-
—j More serious

t

; THE “BODEGA"pre-

Name “Salada”
ffood’s Pills

While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the Internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 
at all druggists or by mail of

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

so*
Henry Hogben takes pleasure 

.announcing that he has assumed I 
management of theGentlemen’s Yachting Salts.

The " yachting season Is at Its height. 
Henry A. Taylor, draper, the Rossin Block, 
makes a specialty of regulation yachting 
garments, and he can always supply ron 
with club buttons, appropriate to your 
particular yachting club.

pennan* t 
j second.Bodega Hotel and RestaurantKEMP MEG. CO., TORONTO. - One of the greatest blessings to parents 

is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels wornjs and gives health 
In marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

and will,- in future, conduct the same. M 
Luncheon Counters, New Dining Room» 

Everything first-class.
HENRY HOGBEN.
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